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You Are My Sunshine Chords
American country music duo composed of vocalists Marc Fortney and Vinny Hickerson, known by their respective stage names Butter and Big Vinny (A.K.A. Bigg Vinny and Bigg Vinny the Mack.). The group ...
Trailer Choir
Luckily, there are legions of fans who like The Connells much better than Mike Connell does. The founding songwriter and guitarist of the immortal Raleigh indie rock band is disarmingly ...
‘Steadman’s Wake’ Shows Why the Connells Have Been One of the Most Successful and Enduring Local Indie-Rock Bands
More from Rolling Stone Song You Need to Know: K Camp, 'Tables Turn' Song You Need to Know: Madison Rose, 'Sunshine' Brandee ... chorus’ introductory major chords — before crying out for ...
Song You Need to Know: Jake Wesley Rogers, ‘Weddings and Funerals’
Whether you ... me in my stately home, Lazing on a sunny afternoon. And I can't sail my yacht, He's taken everything I've got, All I've got is this sunny afternoon.' Bring Me Sunshine was ...
The best summer songs for the ultimate holiday playlist
Sampling the changing piano chords from “Until You Come Back ... “Drop a Gem on ‘Em” makes “You Are My Sunshine” so haunting and unsettling, as the rap duo offers a warning to anyone ...
From Yasiin Bey To Outkast: 10 Rap Songs That Sampled Aretha Franklin
As she gears up to release the hotly anticipated Solar Power, pop megastar Lorde joins us live from New York, where – fresh from performing on The Late ...
Lorde: "I didn’t want to provide a soundtrack for the Titanic sinking"
The importance of those moments is what sticks with me after playing Behind the Frame, a short and sweet narrative adventure about a love of painting and the moments that push us along on our creative ...
Behind the Frame is a Ghibli-inspired ode to painting that tore my heart out
FOR a hard-rock god, Metallica’s Lars Ulrich is remarkably down-to-earth. When we chat this week, the drummer at home in California and me in London, there’s no middleman from his management team ...
Metallica’s Lars Ulrich on the 30th anniversary of The Black Album
Worst part is that it's not my vocal chords. They are healthy and in there with their hands up like. Not us J, we got you. It's something around them. Spine, thyroid, allergy. Who knows.
'Gets me back in the best mind set!' Jessie J works up a sweat during gruelling exercise session after months of battling pain caused by a mystery illness
My favorite is the mandolin man who posts the chords as he plays songs ... A week into this, I can play and sing the following: “You are my Sunshine,” “Feelin’ Groovy,” “Wagonwheel,” “The Weight,” ...
Mastering the cure for 'coronafluff'
Rapper Little Simz was one of the highlights as TRNSMT music festival finally returned to Glasgow Green after two years.
TRNSMT 2021 day one review: Little Simz shines as Glasgow Green festival makes its long-awaited return
Watching them break into giggles, you would think that the road to this moment was an easy one for the couple—as if the Lesley Gore song “Sunshine ... wanted to do with my life,” she ...
The War and Treaty Are Headlining Wolf Trap. It’s a Triumph and a Homecoming.
Finally making her return Aug. 20, the 24-year-old alt-pop pioneer has arrived with Solar Power, a third record that’s so sunshine-y and ... commanding you to listen closely and having nothing ...
Every Song Ranked on Lorde’s 'Solar Power': Critic’s List
Camp returned to Three Sisters Park in Chillicothe, IL from August 18–22, 2021 to mark 20 years of the fan-favorite music festival.
We Had The Best Time At Your Party: Summer Camp Music Festival Celebrates 20 Years [Photos/Videos]
The production on "Solar Power" was inspired by Len's 1999 hit "Steal My Sunshine" and early-aughts pop groups like S Club 7. If you listen closely ... "I took two of the chords from that song and ...
Every detail and Easter egg you might have missed on Lorde's new album 'Solar Power'
Two recent visits to Samuel Johnson’s beloved London confirmed two of my fears about western ... in “the mystic chords of memory,” that is, remembering who you are and what brought you ...
ROGER HINES: Stay West, Young Man, and Labor On
Neither will Witherspoon’s huge payday when she sold Hello Sunshine ... chords? And then some retro sounding contemporary soul tracks so we can release the soundtrack when the show launches ...
Beautiful homes, awful men... and Nicole Kidman: everything you need for a hit TV drama today
"Worst part is that it’s not my vocal chords. They are healthy and in there with their hands up like. Not us J, we got you. It’s something around them. "Spine, thyroid, allergy. Who knows.
Jessie J delays new album 'indefinitely' as she updates fans on mystery illness
My first cup of morning coffee is ... Beyond the window, more than one neighbor shares the sunshine with her. Throughout several short chapters, you explore the protagonist's apartment and art ...
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